**BUTLER TARKINGTON NEIGHBORHOOD OFF CAMPUS - Non-reportable Location**

**report #:** 15-00583

**date reported:** 09/25/15 - FRI at 12:59

**general location:** BUTLER TARKINGTON NEIGHBORHOOD OFF CAMPUS - Non-reportable Location

**date occurred from:** 09/23/15 - WED at 11:00

**date occurred to:** 09/24/15 - THU at 22:00

**incident/offenses:** Theft of Motor Vehicle Parts and Accessories

**disposition:**

**modified date:** 09/28/15 - MON at 10:42

---

**ROSS HALL/INSIDE - On Campus - in any student residential facility**

**report #:** 15-00588

**date reported:** 09/26/15 - SAT at 07:26

**general location:** ROSS HALL/INSIDE - On Campus - in any student residential facility

**date occurred from:** 09/26/15 - SAT at 07:10

**date occurred to:** 09/26/15 - SAT at 07:28

**incident/offenses:** Criminal Mischief/Vandalism // Theft from a building

**disposition:** Closed No Further Action

**modified date:** 09/28/15 - MON at 10:43

---

**JORDAN HALL - On Campus**

**report #:** 15-00591

**date reported:** 09/26/15 - SAT at 11:21

**general location:** JORDAN HALL - On Campus

**date occurred from:** 09/25/15 - FRI at 11:22

**date occurred to:** 09/25/15 - FRI at 11:29

**incident/offenses:** Criminal Mischief/Vandalism

**disposition:** Closed/No Suspects

**modified date:** 09/28/15 - MON at 10:43

---

**SCHWITZER HALL/ OUTSIDE - On Campus**

**report #:** 15-00592

**date reported:** 09/26/15 - SAT at 12:22

**general location:** SCHWITZER HALL/ OUTSIDE - On Campus

**date occurred from:** 09/26/15 - SAT at 12:23

**date occurred to:** 09/26/15 - SAT at 12:32

**incident/offenses:** Possession/con of alcohol by minor

**disposition:** Transported to the Hospital

**modified date:** 09/28/15 - MON at 09:22

---

**PHI DELTA THETA - Non-campus building or property**

**report #:** 15-00594

**date reported:** 09/26/15 - SAT at 15:34

**general location:** PHI DELTA THETA - Non-campus building or property

**date occurred from:** 09/26/15 - SAT at 15:00

**date occurred to:** 09/26/15 - SAT at 15:36

**incident/offenses:** Criminal Mischief/Vandalism

**disposition:** Assigned to Investigations - Open

**modified date:** 09/28/15 - MON at 09:29

---

**ROSS HALL/INSIDE - On Campus - in any student residential facility**

**report #:** 15-00595

**date reported:** 09/26/15 - SAT at 21:25

**general location:** ROSS HALL/INSIDE - On Campus - in any student residential facility

**date occurred from:** 09/26/15 - SAT at 21:25

**date occurred to:**

**incident/offenses:** Possession of Paraphernalia (MA) // Drug possession

**disposition:** Assigned to Investigations - Open

**modified date:** 09/28/15 - MON at 09:34
date reported: 09/26/15 - SAT at 22:57
report #: 15-00596
general location: SCHWITZER HALL/INSIDE - On Campus - in any student residential facility
date occurred from: 09/26/15 - SAT at 22:57
date occurred to: 09/27/15 - SUN at 00:29
incident/offenses: Possession/con of alcohol by minor // Selling/Provide/Furnish Alcohol to Minor // Any liquor law violation
disposition: Assigned to Investigations - Open
modified date: 09/28/15 - MON at 10:13

date reported: 09/27/15 - SUN at 02:11
report #: 15-00597
general location: ROSS HALL/INSIDE - On Campus - in any student residential facility
date occurred from: 09/27/15 - SUN at 02:11
date occurred to: 09/27/15 - SUN at 02:45
incident/offenses: Criminal Mischief/Vandalism // Theft from a building
disposition: Closed/No Suspects
modified date: 09/28/15 - MON at 10:21

date reported: 09/27/15 - SUN at 05:59
report #: 15-00598
general location: SCHWITZER HALL/INSIDE - On Campus - in any student residential facility
date occurred from: 09/27/15 - SUN at 05:59
date occurred to: 09/27/15 - SUN at 05:59
incident/offenses: Criminal Mischief/Vandalism // Theft from a building
disposition: Closed/No Suspects
modified date: 09/28/15 - MON at 10:20

9 incident(s) listed